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Senate elects Ru

By Shauna Gustafson
Staff writer
Melissa Riley was approved by a two-thirds vote of
18-6-3 to fill the vacant student vice president for public affairs position Wednesday.
Riley, a senior psychology major from Tuscola, said
she felt she could handle the position, and looked forward to it as a challenge.
Riley said some new ideas she had for the office
were doing more lobbying in Springfield on behalf of
the student body, improving communication.
"I really want to make sure we are a professional
and positive body," Riley said.
Riley, who is cunently the Student Senate secretaty,
has se1ved in vatious capacities for the past several
years. She previously held the position of student vice
president for academic affairs, for which she was the
incumbent in the Ap1ll election. Riley lost the position
to Co11ney McDe1mott, a senior political science major.
Riley has also setved on the Student Action Teatn.
New Student Body President Mike Leshoure
appointed Riley to the position Tuesday, saying Riley
would be able to step right in.
The position, fonnerly held by Leshome, became
vacant after he was appointed as student body president
last week. The appointment was a result of Keith
Cosentino's resignation for "personal reasons."
A catnpus-wide election will be held in Jatuuuy to
fill the position pennat1ently.
Senate members questioned Riley as to why she
thought she was good for tl1e position, atld if she would
run in the Janmuy election.
"If we would have a special election I would definitely 1un for this position," Riley said.
Some senate members were concerned Riley would
overextend herself in the office.
"I just feel like at this point in time Melissa is not the
most suitable person for fuis position," said Will
Brooks, senate member.
Oilier senate members agreed with Brooks' feelings.
" She 11111s herself thin and I'm a little concemed
about that," said Jolyn Daughet1y, senate member.

See RILEY Page 2

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Kevin Franken, an undeclared graduate student, voices his opinion during audience participation at the Student Senate meeting
Wednesday night in the Arcola/ Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Franken's "Profanity• sign referred to a previous experience he had at a Student Senate meeting.

New speaker chosen amid controversy
By Shauna Gustafson
Staffwrtter
Student Senate members Wednesday
elected Jet·emy Ruppel the new set1ate
speaker by a vote of 14-10-2 after more
tl1an 30 campus community members
spoke about their concems with a letter
to the editor Ruppel had ·wt1tten regat·ding "Coming Out Day."
The candidates included Ruppel,
Liela Morad and Gaty Kelly. Fom1een
votes were needed to be appointed, and
aft.e r an initial vote was taken, none of

the candidates received enough votes to
win. The two candidates with fue most
votes,
Ruppel
atld
Morad, wet·e then votedMore inside
on again.
Student Senate
The senate hear? honors its memmuch debate from aud1- bers for their
ence members, most. of hard work this
whom ~ere agatnstsemester.
Ruppel bemg chosen as
Page 5
speaker.
Ruppel's letter, which
was published in the Daily Eastem News
more than a yeat· ago, was brought up

Wednesday in anofuer letter to the editor
submitted by Nicholas Facchina, a senior
speech connmmication major, and
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Allied Union
co-president. Ruppel denigrated Jeans
Day in the letter, offending many
LGBAU members.
"The LGBAU is a pat1 of this community," said Kim Hunter, LGBAU copresident. "Tllis kind of bias cannot be
tolerated. . . by allowing such views to
preside over fue Student Senate, the

See SPEAKER Page 2

Residence hall or apartment? Some students are split
By Julie Bartlow
Staff writer

Laura Strange I Staff photographer
Chris Gass, a junior pre-engineering major, Mike Yurkovich, a sophomore chemistry major, and Mike
Gossett, a junior environmental biology major, play a game of cards after class Wednesday afternoon at their house on Seventh Street. Many Eastern students will struggle with the idea of living
on-campus compared to living off-campus.

In the wake of Housing and Dining
Setvices' offer to extend the cm1·ent housing
contracts to on-campus students, some have
mixed opinions as to whetl1er residence halls
are the best place to live.
Housing and Dining Setvices announced
its ''New Millemlimn" contract last week in
an effort to encomage more students to
remain on campus. Tiu·ough the contract, students currently living in Greek Court atld the
residence halls who choose to stay on campus will not see a fee increase tmtil fall 2001.
"When you live on eatnpus, you don't
have to worry about cleaning the bathroom
and there's always a friend down the hall if
you need anything, whether it be to talk to or
to borrow something," said Apt11 Bmce, a
sophomore accotmting major and resident
assistant for Andrews Hall.
Bmce also said off-campus living can
make students susceptible to being lazy.
"It's easier to stay in bed when you live off

campus and skip yom classes," Bmce said.
"It's hat·d enough getting out of bed when
you're on campus but (off- can1pus students)
will find it harder because they ru·e ftu1her
away from fueir classes. It also sucks if yom
classes get canceled and you know that you
came all the way over here for nothing atld
then you have to go back home."
Michelle Croft, a sophomore psychology
major, has had the expe1ience of living bofu
on atld off campus.
"I lived in the donns last year atld I miss
having all of my filends in one location;'
Croft said. "But tight now, it's so 1lice
because I have my own room and I like my
bathroom bettet· thatl the ones that were in fue
donn."
Croft said living off-campus costs less and
has more conveniences.
"In my opinion, it's cheaper to live offcampus," she said. "We have our own laundty room here in the apartments and it's only
$1 (instead of$1.25 in the dorms).

See RESIDENCE Page 2
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Beta blockers may help prevent heart attacks
By The Associated Press
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Beta blockers - the drugs that
reduce the hea1t's workload can prevent heart attacks after
major surgery on blood vessels,
according to a study in today's
New England Journal
of
Medicine.
The drugs could prove to be
the first known way to prevent
such heart attacks, which are the
biggest cause of illness and death
after surge1y to repair the
abdominal aotta or the two major
vessels that branch off from it.
Confinning the results could

bring major changes in treatment,
Dr. Thomas Lee, a smgeon in
Boston, said in an accompanying
editorial.
"Beta blockers are generally
safe and inexpensive, and they
offer many long-term benefits for
patients with coronary arte1y disease," he said.
"Why not just give these dmgs
to patients whose risk of cardiac
complications, as indicated by the
clinical data, is inte1mediate or
high?"
In the study, doctors at eight
hospitals in the Netherlands, Italy,
Belgium and Canada looked at
112 patients who underwent

Speaker
from Page 1
entire group condones it."
Lisa VanDyke, audience member, was adamant
to the fact people should be recognized for who
they are.
"We need to celebrate that we ru-e all a btmch of
different people," VanDyke said.
Julia Kelley, audience member, defended
Ruppel by reminding the senate and audience that
none of the argtunents being brought against
Ruppel were mentioned before his nm for a senate
seat one yeru· ago.
"(TI1e lettet] was written a year ago, before
Jeren1y Ruppel was on senate," Kelley said.
Audience member Denise Hunley said senate
members should vote according to the way their
constituents wanted them to.
Ruppel replied to the accusations ofhis conlpetency for the position by apologizing for the letter.
"Personally, I look at it now as an ignorant
statement," Ruppel said. ''People make mistakes."
Kevin Franken, graduate student, was fumly
against Ruppel being chosen, and his problem was
not just with Ruppel but the senate as a whole.
''You find it easy to be disrespectful against me
because I am just one person," Franken said.
"There is little room in the world for the hatr-ed displayed in Ruppel's letter, aUld no room in the
Student Senate."

Residence

repair surgery on the biggest
arteries and who faced a high risk
of a heart attack aftetward.
Giving half of them daily
doses of a beta blocker in the
weeks before surgery did such a
good job of preventing heart
attacks afterward that the study
ended early so that all high-risk
patients could benefit.
Fifty-nine of the patients got
daily doses of a beta blocker
called bisoprolol.
Nine patients in the group that
didn't get beta blockers died of
cardiac complications after their
operations, eight had non-fatal
heart attacks aftetward, and one

In the past, Frrulken has said the senate did not
treat him respectfi.illy, and behaved inappropriately during meetings.
''I just feel that I made mistakes in the past that
will in no v.lay affect my job perfonnance in any
way," Ruppel said. ''I am here for the students and
I want the students to know that and I want mganizatioDS to know that. I would also like to personally apologize to the LGBAU and ru1y members of
the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender conllllunity."
Senate members voted accordingly: Justin
Brinkmeyer voted for Morad, Morad voted for
herself, Tiffany Vandever voted for Ruppel,
Kristine Miller voted for Ruppel, Ruppel voted for
himself, Jennifer Andrlik abstained, Maria
Betu-skens voted for Ruppel, Kathleen Cox voted
for Morad, Mark Davenpott voted for Morad,
Colette Guerdet voted for Ruppel, Patricia Mapes
abstained, Jonathan Ramsey voted for Morad.
Kristin Rutter voted for Ruppel, Adam Weyhaupt
voted for Ruppel, Yve Williams voted for Ruppel,
Sabrina Bowens voted for Ruppel, William
Brooks voted for Ruppel, Alihtu- Davis voted for
Ruppel, Amanda Ftu"lan voted for Ruppel, Andrea
Hausman voted for Ruppel, Gruy Kelly voted for
Morad, James Miller voted for Ruppel, Stephen
Ode voted for Morad, Joseph Ryan voted for
Morad, Erin Wilcox voted for Morad, and
Kimberly Wise voted for Morad.
All new senate members who had not previously been on senate voted for Morad.

"I like the idea," he said. "Ifi
don't have to pay any extra.
money then it's all good with

from Page 1

me."

"I have more freedom and my
grades haven't dropped or anything because I have the opportunity of going into my own
room to study," she said. "It's
really nice and I love it."
Craig Smith, a freshman
business major, said he is hesitant to move off campus
because he has fun in the residence halls.
"I don't know whether or not
I'll stay all four years," he said.
"I really like it here. I like living
on campus because I can wake
up just five minutes before class
and make it on time and classes
ru·e much closer when you live
on campus."
Slllith said the "New
Milletlllium" plan is a good
incentive to remain on campus.

Others say off-campus living
offers more privacy. as well as
advantages that outweigh life in
the residence halls.
Reggie Phillips, of Unique
Homes Propetties, said living
off campus offers more benefits
than on-campus living for students.
"First of all, when you live
off campus, you don't have to
worry about having to take
those long walks down to the
shower room," said Reggie
Phillips of Unique Homes
Properties. ''You also get more
freedom to do the things you
wru1t ru1d you get more time to
yomself."
However, it is important for
students to experience living in
residence halls at least once in
their college careers, Phillips

patient's smgety was canceled
because of a heart attack. Only
two patients taking bisoprolol
had heart attacks. Both were
fatal.
Reseru·cher Don Poldennans of
Erasmus Medical Center in
Rotterdam, the Netherlands, who
led the study, recommended that
high-risk patients get beta blockers for one to two weeks before
surge1y, and for at least two
weeks afterward.
The goal is to get the hea11 rate
down. He also recommended a
beta blocker before other types of
non-cardiac surge1y for high-risk
patients.

The Student Senate also seated 12 new members.
Senate elections were held on Dec. 2 and 3.
Winners of the election were aru1otmced at the
meeting.
On-campus senate seat winners ru-e incumbents
James Miller, Sabrina Bowens and A11drea
Hausman, and new member Erin Wilcox.
Off-crunpus senate men1bers for the next tenn
ru-e incumbents Kimberly Wise ru1d Gruy Kelly,
and new members Joseph Ryan and Christina
Kracht.
At-lru-ge senate seats, which are voted on by
both on-campus ru1d off-campus students, will be
filled by inctllllbents William Brooks, An1anda
Furlru1 and Arthtu- Davis, and new members
Stephen Ode and Vmce Neil.
Two constitutional amenchuents that were on
the ballots also were passed.
The first runendment stated senate men1bers
should be held to a higher standard of conduct than
the ah-eady higl1 standard all Eastem students ru-e
held to, and the second amendment stated the same
about executive boru·d members.
Amendments must be passed by two-thirds of
all voters. 298 people voted dtumg the fall elections, so 199 voters had to vote yes to approve
either runendment.
The constitutional amendment for senate members passed by a vote of 199-78, and the runendment regru·ding executive boru·d men1bers passed
by a vote of210-70.

said.
"(Students) need a little vru·iety of both livings," he said.
"Living on campus allows you
to make friends and you can
enjoy the experience of donn
living. Living off campus teaches you independence and
responsibility. It's proven that if
students live on campus and
leave off campus arotmd their
junior or senior year, they will
do better in the work mru·ket
financially."
Even thougl1 living off campus may appear more appealing
than living on campus, Chad
Fratlks, resident director/ marketing and promotions specialist
of Housing and Dining
Services, said there are just as
many advantages to on-campus
living as to off-campus living.
"It saves time by walking to
your classes and not having to
worry about leaving early to
fmd a good parking spot,"

Riley
from Page 1
Riley refuted the doubts by saying she
was still involved in just as many orgaIJ.i.zations as she was when she served
as student vice president for acadelllic
affairs last yeru·.
"I really feel I cru1 hru1dle it. I
wouldn't have accepted it if I dich1't
think I could," Riley said.
Some senate members defended
Riley, ru1d said she could handle the job
better thru1 anyone.
"I see Melissa as being very effective in eve1ything she does," said
Tiffrumy Vandever, senate member.
Senate member Al1 Davis stressed
his faith in Riley as well.
"The key word is faith, if she has
faith she can do it, then I have faith she
cru1 do it," Davis said.
Leshom·e defended his choice in
appointment.
''No other candidates have anywhere
neru· the same qualifications," he said.
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Eastern wear popular
for holiday presents
By Branden Delk
Staff writer

Before facing the holiday crowds at the
malls, many Eastern students make the
Mrutin Luther King Jr. University Union
Bookstore their fu-st stop for Christmas shopping.
Mitch Coe, manager of the Univet-sity
Bookstore, said the store has seen a substantial increase in sales since they've begun their
holiday clearance sale.
"We had a real good tumout of students
the fu·st day we started om sale," Coe said.
Bookstore cashiers also have experienced
the holiday msh of eager shoppers.
"I saw an increase in students when the
sale fu-st struted," said Tiffru1y Williams, a
senior music education major and cashier at
the bookstore. "Students are buying more
because the prices are better."
Coe said the bookstore has sales evety
year for Clu·istmas. One of the major buys flus
season is Eastem clotlling, cun-ently marked
20 percent off. Some students ru·e taking
advru1tage of the deal to pmchase Eastem
memorabilia for family and friends .
"My mom told me she wanted a shUt and
my dad went to Eastem," said Brooke White,
a junior elementaly education major. "I figmed they would want somethitlg from the
school."

Students say the bookstore is often a good
place to start when it comes to buying gifts for
their parents.
"A lot of their money is going to (Eastem)
so why not get them sometlung from here to
show off," said Da11 Crowe, a sophomore
fulance major.
Steph81lle Apgar, a freslunan elementruy
education major, said she hopes her family
will wear the Eastem clotlung she gives tl1em
with pride.
"I'm buying Eastem memorabilia for my
parents and gfalldparents so they can show off
they have a kid in college," Apgru· said.
Like Apgru·, Janue Mazura, a :fi:esluna11
sociology major, is giving her parents Eastem
slllits so they can represent her school.
"I bought my parents Eastem mom a11d
dad slllits because I'm an Eastem daughter,"
said Jamie MaZlu·a, a freslunan sociology
major. "The bookstore has clotllli1g you can
buy to represent your school and get for your
friends."
One student said he wru1ts to give his parents sometlling that will keep him in their
thoughts even after Christmas.
"I don't get to see my parents a lot so I figmed tills will make them proud and give them
a reminder of me when I'm not there," said
Tom O 'Grady, a junior computer management major. "The bookstore is a delightful
environment to shop at."

Laura Strange I Staff photographer
Darren Hamilton, a junior finance major, browse through the EIU apparel Wednesday afternoon at
the University Bookstore of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Hamilton was looking for a
gift for his grandmother.

Candidate stresses importance of communication
By Melanie Schneider
Administration editor
The second candidate for the
position of vice president for business affairs Wednesday said the
ultimate goal in any w1iversity
position is putting Eastem's needs
first.
Since 1990, Joseph Amml has
worked as the director of fu1ancial
affairs and comptroller at Kent
State University. When asked how
he would deal with turf battles
an10ng other vice presidents, he
said, "It is easier said tha11 done.
"Everyone around the table has
to remember they work for the
university," Annul said. "They
don't work for business affairs,
academic affairs, student affairs ...
the ultimate goal has to be for
EIU."

Annul said all of the ca11didates
interviewing for vice president for
business affairs were most likely
equally capable for the position,
and it is their mru1agement styles
that differ.
"It's just a matter of who fits
best," he said. "I feel I have a
strong background in fmancial
affairs a11d business. I also believe
I have the intelligence a11d creativity to deal more in otl1er areas I
haven't had experience in."
Annul said he recently resigned
from Kent State University
because he had different plulosophies on issues than the new vice
president at the university.
"I want to stay in higher education. I am ready for more responsibility, and a vice president position
is my next logical cru·eer move,"
Annul said. "I'm very comfortable

with the size of Eastem a11d the
location."
Colll111unicative, honesty with
both good and bad news, willing to
take responsibilities a11d willing to
be accotmtable are some of the
characteristics Annul seeks in Ius
coworkers.
"People perfonn best when
given responsibilities to deal with
their own operations," Annul said.
"I despise being micro-managed. I
refi.ISe to do it. I am a very informal guy, a11d I like to have fun. I'll
often pop my head in yom office
just to see what's happening."
The challenges Amml thinks
Eastern needs to address are relationship building, defen·ed maintenance costs, chru·ge backs and honest infmmation and commtmication shru·ing.
"I wru1t the rest of tile universi-

ty to understand that business
affairs is there to be a help, not a
llindt·ru1ce," Amml said.
Annul said his strengths
include commtmication skills,
management style, commitment to
lugher education and he's learning
to be more patient.
"I believe everyone is here to
fi.uther the institution, not to fi.trther their personal agendas,"
Atmul said. "I still thitlk things in
higher education can move faster
than they do."
Atmul received his B.S. in
business administration at Jolm
Canoll University in 1972 and his
master's of business at Kent State
University in 1994.
From 1977 to 1979, Atmul
worked as a divisional financial
officer, Mellocraft Division, at the
Congolewn Automotive Industrial

Group. After that, he worked as
the manager of intemal auditing
for Lmia Brothet-s & Company,
Inc. for one year.
From 1980 to 1983, Atmul was
the comptroller for Myers
h1dustries, and then he was the
comptroller at Ports Petroleum
Company, Inc. from1983 to 1985.
After that, he was the comptroller
for Cleveland City School District
from1985 to 1990. And from then,
he has worked at Kent State
Utuversity since 1990 as the director of financial affairs and comptroller.
The next candidate, TetTence
Duffey,
will interview on
Thmsday for the position, and the
last candidate will interview on
Dec. 16. The ftrst cru1didate for the
position, Heather Haberaecher,
interviewed on Monday.
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Constructive
criticism
T

he Student Senate Wednesday confumed
Melissa Riley's appointment as student vice
president for public affairs.
Riley, a senior psychology major from Tuscola,
has a huge responsibility on her hands - to be the
student vote on Eastem's Board of Trustees and to
lobby to maintain the student vote.
Riley will serve as the student vice president
until January, when a special election will be held
for the position. Riley said Wednesday that she
plans to tun in the January election .
Until then, Riley needs to make sure she
remains focused and prove those senate members
who were concemed about her ability wrong.
Riley wa~ ~ominated for the posrtwn by
New student vice president for
. ·d
public affairs must take into
S~tdent Body Ptest ent
consideration senate members'
Mike LeShoure, who
concerns and prove them
f01merly held the posiwrong.
tion. The position of
student vice president for public affairs became
vacant LeShoure took over for Keith Cosentino,
who resigned for personal reasons.
During the senate meeting Wednesday, many
senate members voiced concemed about Riley
being "burnt out" and not being able to petfonn
the job in the best way possible.
But regardless of the opposition, two-thirds of
the senate voted to place Riley in the position of
student vice president for public affairs.
Riley should use the concems voiced at the
meeting in a constructive manner - by proving
them wrong.
Riley said she hopes to make many positive
changes to senate, mainly with respect to communication and the professionalism of the senate as a
whole. Another focus of Riley will be to begin
lobbying to continue the student vote on the BOT.
All of Riley's goals and plans are essential to
Student Govenm1ent as a whole. But as all politics
goes, words are just that until the voters see it for
themselves.
For Riley, she needs to make sure to prove the
critics wrong, and most importantly, work for the
students and with them in mind - as she has for
the past three years.

New vice president
.

,, ____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily

Eastern News.

Today's quote
Wars are not "acts of God." They are caused by
man, by man-made institutions, by the way in
which man has organized his society. What man
has made, man can change.

,,

Frederick Moore Vinson,
American jurist, 1890-1953

_____________________
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Taylor Hall resident
deserves single room
As some of you may know, we
here on the fifth floor of Taylor Hall
have recently been tlu·ough a tragic
ordeal. One of om friends, Melissa
Holliday, was killed in a tragic car
accident on Oct. 16. It has left many
of us with holes in out hearts and sorrow in our soul.
Yet, the one person who this situa·
tion has affected the most would be
Nicole Talarico, Melissa's roonunate
and step-sister. Not only has Nicole
overcome the emotional pain, but she
has leamed to survive.!, personally,
think that she is doing quite well
right now, especially assuming that it
has been less than two months since
Melissa. passed away. Nicole took a
big step in her life and made the deci·
sion to move back into her room only
a week after Melissa. died. Melissa's
pictures are still hanging on the wall,
as are all of her posters and knickknacks.
As I said, Nicole has been doing
quite well and really loves her living
situation because she wants to stay in
the room where Melissa was with her.
Her problems began again about two
weeks ago, when the housing office
began calling her and asking her
questions like, "So what do you tlllnk
that you want to do for next semester?" or "How are you doing in yow·
living situation?"
They were making it sound like
Nicole had a choice in the matter.
Nicole made it ve1y clear that she
likes where she is and that is how she
wants it to stay.
The housing office called back and
simply stated that if Nicole would
like to keep a single room, she would
have to move out and move to
Pembe1ton or Lawson halls. She could
stay in her room, but she would be
issued a roonunate as soon as tllis
semester is over. When we aU heard
this news we were outraged. I, personally, couldn't believe that they
could be so insensitive as to make
Nicole watch another girl sleep in
Melissa's bed, or have another gil·l's
pictures up on her wall.
On Monday, the girls on om floor
sta1ted a chain reaction that began
with a simple e-mail to The Daily

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
Eastern News and ended with an
apology from Bill Schnackel. director
of tmiversity housing and dining.
Sclmackel was contacted by The
Daily Eastern News to add his opin·
ion to a story they were writing about
this situation.
His moment, of course, was that
this was all a big misunderstanding
and that Nicole could very well stay
in her room, near all of her friends, if
she would just pay the $550 fe,e that
they required. I assume that
Schnackel thought that this would
make eve1ything all better, but it has·
n't. In fact, it has made everything
worse.
Nicole would love to stay in her
room for the rest of this school year. I
don't believe that she needs to deal
with a strange girl sleeping in her
step-sister's bed and all of the com·
plications that would come along
with a new roonunate.
Not only that, but Nicole's family
is in a ctUTent situation where they
can't pay tllis fee . I am writing this
letter in hopes Mr. SclUlackel will
read it and have a change of hea1t. I
know that to some this seems very
unlikely, but I feel that it is a good
enough cause.
We all love Nicole ve1y much on
tllis floor and feel that she is being
very mistreated. If worse does come
to worse, than the girls on our floor
do have a plan that we feel won't be
as good as the waiving of the fee, but
might suffice in helping Nicole's
family through this. Hopefully it
won't come to this point.

Amber Ellis

en/webpage.html. I also have listened to the audio clip of the meeting
provided on the Web site. What I
read and heard was ve1y shocking to
me. A Student Senate member, representing an entire Student
Govenuuent, should never act in such
a matUler towards another student
m1der any circumstance. Senate
member Collette Guerdet was very
disrespectful to Franken. Franken was
only trying to express his ideas and
opinions with the senate dming the
audience pcuticipation segment, and I
believe the actions taken by the senate were very mde cu1d uncalled for.
Any student tl1at has something to
say should be heard! The senate
member is an embanassment to the
entire Student Govenuuent. No one
deserves the treatment Kevin Franken
did at that meeting. Frculken deserves
a long overdue apology from Guerdet
and Student Govemment.
If they cannot handle the responsibility of being role models for the
entire student body and show respect
for all people and their opinions, they
do not deserve the position to lead an
entire student body. I suggest the
senate be more mature and responsible in the fi.tttu·e.
They are the leaders representing
the entire student body and should be
as professional with their positions as
they can. Franken, or any other student at Eastem, does not deserve such
disrespect from a. student govennnent
leader.
I would expect more from my
senate, not ill-ma1U1ered behavior. I
w ould like to be assmed tl1at the
Stt1dent Senate will behave in a more
professional manner and respect all
students as well as their ideas and
opitlions it1 all fi.tture stt1dent govemment meetings and be responsible for
all actions taken.

freshman elementary education major

Senate's treatment
of Franken is unfair
I am writing about the Eastem
Student Senate's muair and disrespectful treatment of Kevin Franken
Sept. 8. I have read about the incident on Franken's Web site, located at
http://www.angelfire.com/me3/kfrank

Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cudmp2@pen.eiu.edu

Melinda Dill
Indianapolis, Ind.

Letters to editor
The Daily Eastern News has
stopped accepting letters to the editor
for tllis semester. Any letter subtnitted
will appear it1 The Daily Eastern News
next semester.
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Senate members receive
awards for leadership

,,

By Branden Delk
Staff writer

The
Student
Senate
Wednesday honored two of its
members for their hard work and
dedication to the senate.
Senate
member
Adam
Weyhaupt, who also is the housing committee chair, was awarded the Dr. Jorns Senator of the
Semester Award.
The Dr. Jorns award is named
after forn1er Eastern President
David Jorns, who preceded current Eastern President Carol
Surles. Weyhaupt , a junior
mathematics major, was given a
standing ovation as his name
was annotmced.

_ _ _ __

Matt has given up his time
and sacrificed a lot of his
personal life to be an effective member of senate.
Jeremy Ruppel,
newly elected Student Senate speaker

______

,,

Fonner Senate Speaker Matt
Layette also was recognized by
the senate with a resolution
praising his devotion to the senate and his qualifications as a
great leader.
Senate members Jeremy

Ruppel and Arthur Davis submitted the resolution. Layette's
term as speaker of the senate
ended Wednesday and Ruppel
was voted as the new speaker at
the meeting.
The resolution also stated
Layette has met the requirements of his job and deserves to
be recognized for his hard work,
dedication and perseverance of
being a great speaker for the
senate.
"Matt has given up his time
and sacrificed a lot of his personal life to be an effective
member of the senate," Ruppel
said. "I want to thank him for
being someone who dedicates
his time to EIU."

UB's Winter \\bnderland
draws about 200 students

,,

By Elizabeth O'Riley
Activities editor
About 200 students took part in
the University Board's "Partying
m the Winter Wonderland"
Wednesday, which feattll'ed bingo
games, black jack tables, prizes
and food.
"You can really tell people are
struiing to recognize the UB and
what they do," said University
Board member Greg DeKalb.
The event was held in the
Grand Balh'oom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
and was sponsored by the
University Board.
To kick off the festivities, the
gospel choir perfo1111ed "Silent
Night" and "My Desire," and a
live performance by Kaleb and
Blue was one of the highlights of
the evening's events.
There was even a special guest

_ _ _ _ __

You can really tell people are
starting to recognize the UB
and what they do.
Greg DeKalb,
University Board member

______

,,

appearance by Santa Claus.
Jernell Rosenthao, a jtmior
graphic design major, said
although his friends made him
think he was going to a "real
party," he said this was a nice thing
to do and was fun. Rosenthao said
he would come again if the UB did
something like tlus next semester,
but it needs more music.
Andrea Mitchell, a freshman

chemistry major, said she also
would come to an event like this
again, and it was a "cute" idea to
have bingo.
Prizes were awarded to any students who won at bingo, said
Shelly Marming. a member of the
UB comedy and special events
committee.
The prizes ranged from playing
cards, CD's, bean bags, perfunle,
board games and discmans.
Melissa Richter and Nar1cy
Peters, members of the UB comedy committee, both agreed there
was a great tnmout for the
evening. They said a lot more people showed up than they had anticipated.
"We have come a long way
since the beginning of the year. All
of the committees coordinate the
events together and next semester
it will be even bette1;" DeKalb
said.
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14-year-old 111cle
in wstody for
death of niece

ROCKFORD(AP)-A 14year·-old boy was in custody
Tuesday, charged as a juvenile
v.rith aggravated battery in the
death of the 13-month-old niece
he was baby-sitting, police said.
An autopsy was scheduled
for Wednesday to dete1mine an
exact cause of death, after· which
police and Wumebago County
prosecutors will consider
whether additional char-ges
should be filed, said Deputy
Police Chief Dominic Iasparro.
The victim, Amber Bauer,
was left Ul her yotmg tmcle's
custody Sunday and when her·
mother returned later in the
evening she detennined her·
daughter was ill, Iaspanu said.
The girl was taken to a Rockford
hospital, which contacted police
early Monday to repo1t possible
child abuse. The child died late
Monday.
TI1e 14-year-old, whose identity was withheld, was being
held in the cotmty's juvenile
detention center.
TI1e victim's 4-year·-old sister
was also at the house Stmday but
was not u1jmed, Iasparm said.
He declined to discuss other·
details.

Woman coovicted

of killirw:J soo won't
get death penalty
VIENNA (AP) - Pmsecutors
say they won't pursue the death
penalty against a Johnson
County womar1 if she is convicted in the beating death of her 8year·-old son.
DoiUla Duncan, 30, has been
char-ged with three counts of

first-degree murder in the Sept.
26 death of Joseph Michael
Duncan.
Dtmcan's fiance, Emst J.
Bruny Jr.. 28, is also charged in
the boy's death. He is accused of
beating the child and stuffing his
body into a suitcase on Sept. 26.
Jolmson County State's
Attomey Brian Trambley on
Tuesday armounced his decision
on the death penalty in Dtmcan's
case. He has said he intends to
seek the death penalty for Bnmy
i.fBruny is convicted.
Bruny's trial is expected to
begin in March.
Prosecutors contend that
Dtmcan, who was in Florida
when her son died, failed to take
any action to protect him from
repeated beatings.
Dw1car1 also has been charged
v.rith two counts of aggravated
battery of a child, one cotu1t of
solicitation of mmder, three
cotu1ts of conspiracy and two
cotmts of endangering the life or
health of a child.
Her trial is set to start in
May.

Teacher charged
with ertmezzling
rmney from PTA
PEKIN (AP) - A secondgrade teacher u1 Pekin School
District 108 is accused of embezzling fi.mds from her school's
Parer1t Teacher Association.
Karen Kovacevich is accused
of using some of the money to
pay her mortgage.
She was char-ged Tuesday with
felony theft involving funds from
the L.E. Starke School PTA,
wher·e she setved as treastu-er.
The 48-year-old Pekin
woman had w01ked for the
school district for 27 years. She
ttu11ed her-self in to Pekin police
on Nov. 30 and was freed on her
own recognizance.
Authorities say about $5,000
was taken fium the PTA accotmt
between August and October.
Kovacevich lost her job after the
school boar-d voted unanimously
F1iday in an eme1-ger1cy meeting
to fire her.

The EIU Circle

of Omicron Delta Kappa,

Good Lu~lc- - on

national honor/ leadership society,
congratulates its newest members:
• Alicia Marie Acker

• James Ross Miller

• Katie Bielenberg

• Gregory R. Thompson

• Melissa Marie Figler

• Adam G. Weyhaupt

• Amanda Ann Furlan

Faculty/Staff

• Annemarie Gahan

• William E. Addison

• Michelle Hohimer

• Bonnie D. Irwin

• Cortney McDermott

• Barbara M. Powell

JERRY'S

PIZZA

•ALL YOU CAN EAT •

$4.19

+tax

Spaghetti
Garlic Bread

Children 10 and under eat for $2.19
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SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The
Eastern News
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RHA
to reward
members
By Kate Burke
Staff writer
The Residence Hall Association
today will celebrate the end of the
semester at atl awards banquet.
The meeting will be held at 5:30
p.m. in the Thomas Hall basement.
"Tins meeting will be mot-e of a
social event thatl a regulat· meeting," said RHA President Kathy
Anderson.
The meeting will be more like
an end-of-semester bat1quet where
creative awards will be given to
attendees, Anderson said. Awat·ds
based on attendat1ce also will be
distributed.
No new business is on the agenda, Anderson said, but RHA members will vote whether to donate
funds to PEACE for AIDS awat·eness.

The Daily Eastern News

Faculty minority numbers
down at Berkeley this year
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) Issues ofrace and racism are swirling
at the University of Califomia at
Betkeley, stined up by the imminent
departtu·es of two Hispanic professors and protests over the futm-e of
the ethnic studies department
At ~ue: Is pt-estigious Betkeley's
iv01y tower a bastion for white professors?
Some on campus think things at-e
headed that way - nearly nine out
of 10 tettured faculty are white, and
black and Hispanic student admissiOilS have dropped w-ith the implementation of new atlti-affinnative
action policies.
''Betkeley has changed, and it's a
distnal place for faculty and students
of color;' said Carlos Mtu1oz, a 60yeat·-old ethnic studies professor
who cites a lack of divet"Sity as one of
the t-easotlS he's retiring next spring.
But Chancellor Bob Berdalll said
Ba·keley is far :fium homogeneous,

noting that black and Hispanic
admissions rebotmded some this
year, the second without affumative
action. Asians, who did not get prefet-ential treatment tmder affinnative
action, make up the majority of the
freslunan class.
"It is hue 1hat the impact of
Proposition 209 has been felt at
Berkeley, but to suggest that
Betkeley is no longer a place of
diverse viewpoints and multicultural
experiences is quite wrong," Berdahl
said through a spokeswolllatl. "We
at-e doing everything that can be done
within the law to retain atld enhat1ce
the diversity of our faculty and studet1ts."
Nonetheless, Pedro Noguet-a, 40,
is going to Hatvatd next year.
Nogueta and Mtmoz are an1ong
39 Hispanics who make up about 3
pa·cent of Betkeley's 1,261 tentu-ed
faculty in a state whet-e Hispanics
compt-ise 29 percent of the popula-

tion.
"Unless something is done about
it, Califomia nulS 1he risk of being
both the most diverse state in the
com1tty but also an apat1heid state, a
place whet-e power is held by white
and Asiatl people;' said Noguera,
who won Berkeley's Distingtlished
Teaching Award in 1997.
Why so few min01-ity professors
at an institution perceived by many
as a petri dish for prog~-essive movements?
Higher education expetts said the
reality is that Berkeley's figures
at-en't tumsual for a pretrua· institution.
Nationally, Hispanics made up
1.6 pet-cent of full professot'S and 2.1
percent of associate professors,
according to a 1997-98 t-eport :fium
the Ametican Cotmcil on Education.
Ovemll, tllinOiities comprised 9.6
percent of full professot'S and 11.9
percent of associate professot'S.
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NASA's Mars campaign to be reviewed
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) NASA's atnbitious campaign to
explore Mat·s will be exhaustively
reviewed after the near-cettain loss
of its Polar Lander, with some missions likely postponed and even canceled.
"Clearly something is wrong,
and we have to tmderstand it,"
NASA Adnrinisttator Dan Goldin
said Tuesday after the agency abatldoned atly t-eal hope of finding the
latldet·. "It is conceivable that we
will completely chat1ge our
approach."
NASA said it will m1dertake a
complete review of its Mars program, which has now lost three

spacecraft since 1993 - two of
them in back-to-back failures over
the past three montllS.
"We will be taking a close look at
the constraints we have put on the
prog~am," said Ed Weiler, the space
agency's clrief space scientist.
"These two failures have given tlS a
wakeup call and we at·e going to
respond to it."
TI1e investigation could delay or
lead to the cancellation of the next
mission to Mat'S, now scheduled for
2001. Mat·s Stuveyor 2001, consisting of an orbiter and lat1der, is sitllilat· to the Polar Lander and the Mat'S
Climate Orbiter, lost it1 September.
"Evetytlring is on the table, atld

we're not goit1g to just go n.lShing
off, btrild a spacecraft jtlSt to meet an
arbiti·aty deadline," Goldin told The
Associated Press.
Critics have accused NASA of
trying to do too much with too little
money with its "fa stet~ better, cheapet•' appmach, in which smaller, less
expensive probes at-e latmched more
often that1 it1 the past.
NASA officials agreed Tuesday
that goals may be too high, but they
stopped short of saying they would
seek more fundit1g.
"The thing we will not do is use
tllis as atl excuse to have a raid on
the federal govemment," Goldin
said.

Mat'S Polar Lat1der was on a nrission to study the atmosphet-e atld
search for water, wllich could help
scientists detennine whether life
existed on Mat'S. But NASA hasn't
heard :fium the $165 nrillion spacecraft since it attempted to lat1d on
Ftiday.
TI1e last, best chance to make
mdio contact witl1 the spacecmft
yielded only silence eatiy Tuesday.
E1f01is to reach it will continue for
about two weeks, but no atlSwer is
expected.
Of25 previotlS U.S. atld Russiatl
nrissions to Mat'S since 1962, 11
have failed and fom· did not have
complete missions.

END OF

DAYSL!1

FRE.E R£Flll on Popcmn&~A Or:tl~~!
'Ih3se folks j ust g:C d:ne
adverti.sir.g with tlE DAILY
FASTERN NEHS •••

just lcx::k h:::w elated they
are. W:l.llch't ycu like to
feel th3.t wo:j?

Uni va: sity B:ard

ELP· ·

Homecoming Coordinator · Elect
applicationsavailable in
room 201 in the Union

Application deadline Dec. 9th
Interviews will be on Dec 1Oth.
Call Sarah 581-5117 for more
information.
*2 Year Commitment Required*

The only OFF Campus Housing ON ....

'-4 ••U..,

(loee.ted acrosg. from the Union on 7th Street}

(@"Now Leasing for Falooo
1, 2 &3 Bedroom •CentralAC

• Furnished Units • Balconies
·Laundry
• Free Parking
• Dishwashers
• Free Trash
Call anytime 348-1479
( 1 bedroom unit available this month)

No Appointment Necessary%

TOD. ·

·rst Open HoU$6pm Dec 9
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MLKjr:s
murder
labeled a
•
conspiracy
MEMPHIS, Term. (AP) - A
jmy hearing a lawsuit filed by the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.'s
family fotmd Wednesday that the
civil rights leader was the victim
of a vast murder conspiracy, not a
lone assassin.
The King family had sued
Loyd Jowers, a retired businessman who claimed six years ago
that he paid someone other than
James Earl Ray to kill King in
Memphis in 1968. The family's
lawyer claimed that the FBI, CIA,
the Mafia and the military were
involved.
After three hom·s of deliberations, the jmy of six blacks and
six whites awru·ded the Kings just
$100 in damages.
The frunily had asked for a
token 8lllount in the wrongfuldeath lawsuit because what they
wanted most was for the jmy to
find evidence of a conspiracy and
lend support to their call for a
new investigation into the killing.
"I'm just so happy to see that
the people have spoken," King's
son Dexter said. "This is what
we've always asked for."
Prosecutors have long dismissed the claim there was a conspiracy and said they are convinced Ray acted alone.
Ray confessed to shooting
King ru1d was sentenced to 99
years in prison.
He spent the rest of his life
claiming to be irmocent and ttying to get a trial. He died of liver
disease last year.
Ray's guilty plea was upheld
eight times by state and federal
cowts.
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Work for
a College
Internet
Company
While Still in School!
L e verage your campus
knowledge to get paid well as
a Campus Marketing Manager

Hats for humanity
Members of the Clothing Construction class, from left to right, Simone Gash, a senior family and consumer
sciences major, Tiffany Pullium, a senior family and consumer sciences major, and Gretchen Headley, a senior
family and consumer sciences major, look at some of the hats the class made for Lincolnland Hospice
patients.The class, which is taught by Jean Dilworth, professor of family and consumer sciences, made 23 hats
after the hospice approached them with the idea. The hospice serves a 15-county area and has as many as 50
patients at a time, said Ruth Jaenike, a member of the board of directors for the Lincolnland Hospice. Laura Seils,
a volunteer for the hospice, came up with the idea for the hats after her sister was diagnosed with cancer. Seils
also donated the material for the project.

'Don't ask, don't tell' hampered
investigation of harassment
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky. (AP) Complaints about hru·assment of a
soldier who was nunored to be gay
and was later beaten to death in his
batTacks were not investigated
because superiors felt constrained
by the Pentagon's "don't ask, don't
tell" policy, a sergeant testified
Wednesday.
Staff Sgt. Michael Kleifgen testified dming a cotut-martial for
Pvt. Calvin N. Glover, 18, who is
charged with premeditated mmder.
Glover is accused of using a
baseball bat to crush Pfc. Barry

Winchell's skull as he slept on a
cot at their F01t C8111pbell barracks
on July 5. Prosecutors say Glover
was driven by hatred of homosexuals.
Defense attomeys have argued
that ruwther soldier, Spec. Justin
R. Fisher, 25, who is charged as ru1
access01y, goaded Glover into the
attack.
Sometime in March, Fisher
started spreading 1umors runong
members of their nnit that
Winchell was gay, Kleifgen said.
Fisher often hruossed Winchell ru1d

once, dming a scuffle, struck him
with a dustpan, Kleifgen said.
Winchell needed stitches in his
head.
Kleifgen, their section leader at
the time, said he regulru·ly spoke
with Fisher and Winchell about
their differences. The problems
continued, however, so the matter
was presented to a first sergeant,
he said.
"He said. basically, there was
nothing we could do because of
the 'don't ask, don't tell' policy,"
Kleifgen said.

Skills needed
•outgoing & Motivated
•Leadership
•organized & Resourceful
•Project management skills
•Familiarity with campus

Experience
•sophomore or higher
•uve on or near campus
•campus involvement
• Active on internet

Responsibilities
•Help Develop Marketing Plan
•Interview & Hire Support Staff
•Facilitate Campus Relations
•Local Account Management
•Manage Marketing Budget
•Execute Local Campaigns
•Help Conduct
Campus Research

Open interviews will be held
on or near your campus the
week of Dec. 6th. Visit us at
www.allstudents.com for
exact time, date, & location
info.
to

E-mail resume

jobs @ allstudents.com
for more information

1-888-640-8810 ext. 212

\ .,
I
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Sublessors

Roommates

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet. Call (202) 452-5942

OVER THE HOLIDAYS! Paige
Personnel Services "The Office
Staffing Specialists" Over hundreds of immediate office openings with top firms in the Chicago
and Suburbs. $8.00-$15.00 PER
HOUR FULL-TIME OR PARTTIME DAY OR EVENING POSITIONS. You'll find the right job in
the right location from one of our
eleven local offices: Crystal Lake,
Des Plaines, Elgin, Elmhurst,
Hinsdale, Lisle, Orland Park,
Rolling Meadows, Skokie, St.
Charles and Vernon Hills. Call
toll-free now from school or visit
our Web Site www.paigepersonnel.com 1-888-55-PAIGE(1-888557-2443).
.,.--------,--::-:::---~1 V13
Cake decorator PT, experienced.
Start in January. Apply in person@ TCBY. 424 W. Lincoln.
1V13

$2501month, utilities included. 5
month or possible longer lease.
Call345-7399.
--,--,-------.,.---,--1V13
Now leasing large 3 bedroom furnished apartments for 2000-2001
school year. Call 345-3664.
-.,.-,----,-----....,----1V13
1 Br. Apt. for rent. Close to campus. Heat, trash & water included.
Avail. immediately. $3901month.
246-2121.
-,-....,-,--,--------.,.-~~1V1 3
1 Bedroom Apt. $350-$400 10
mo. lease. No Pets. 345-5048.
.,...--.,.-----------~1V1 3
2 or 3 students needed immediately for large apartment.
Completely furnished, A/C, offstreet parking, sun deck, trash &
water included with rent. Too
much too list. Call348-0819 1eave
message.
________________1V13
Newly remodeled one bedroom
apartment available for Spring
Semester. Rent includes trash,
water, A/C, off street parking,
hardwood floors...Call 348-0819
leave message.
~~--.,...-.,...-,~----1V1 3
For lease fall 2000 school year, 1
bedroom apts and two bedroom
apts. Close to campus. 10 112
month lease. Call345-2516, 1eave
message.

nished. 217-897-6266.
=-=-~=--=--==--______1V10
FOR RENT: Five bedroom house,
available for Fall 2000. First floor,
$325 suitable for one. Second
floor, $1000 per month, suitable
fior fiour. Good location, 946 4th.
St 217-897-6266.

SUBLESSOR NEEDED!
To
share 2 BDRM APT. Close to
campus, low utilities, free water,
trash, own room, furnished . Call
345-7043.
-,..,----,.------------1V9
Male or Female sublessor wanted
Brittany Ridge Apart. $187.501mo
plus utilities. Call Brian 345-1643
or Kelly 348-1372.
.,....,.--,-..,---~----=--~--1 V10
Still Available! One bedroom
apartment. Spring Semester rent
negotiable. ASAP 348-6694
.,...-------.,....,...----__ 1V13
Sublessor needed to share quiet
apartment. Own room. Utilities
paid. $2351mo. Call Melissa 3486629.
=------.,...------.,...-.,...--1V 13
Female Sublessor-Spring 2000
own Room, Free laundry,
Furnished Call Terra 345-6298.
,----.,...------------,-1111
Male Sublessor needed fior Sp.
'00. Great location, low Rent,
low Utilities, furnished. Call 3457535.
________________ 1V13

Female roommate needed for
spring semester 2000 At Atrium
Apts. Please call 345-9371.

~~~~~=-~~~1V13

WANTED!! STUDENTS to fill
vacancies left by last years' graduates! NEW WAGE SCHEDULE!
Professional employment opportunities available after graduation.
If you are looking for experience
working with individuals with
developmental disabilities in a
small residential setting, come to
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920 and
complete an employment application!! E.O.E.
----~----------1V13
An individual with a bachelor's
degree needed for professional
position working with DO adults
and children. Duties include case
management, must be organized
and have good leadership abilities. PT and FT available. Great
benefits
for
FT,
include
health/lifel dental/401 K.
Send
resume to 1550 Douglas Suite
203. Atten: Human Resources,
Charleston EOE.
~--~----~----1V13
Circulation position available.
Early bird hours, starting at 5:00
am. Apply in person at 1802
Buzzard
Hall,
Student
Publications.
~--~----~~--1V13
Own a Computer? Put it to Work!
$25-$751hr. PTIFT, 1-877-864781 1, www.ProsperityOne.com
,---,..-------------,.--1V1 0
Waitress wanted part-time, need
for holidays also, apply in person
after 4 PM, Pagliai's Pizza, 1600
Lincoln, Charleston.
1V13
po
=-=-s.,..,T.=-A-L-Jo
=-B
=-s.,...=
T-o=-$
=-1_,8-,
.3...,
51-HR inc.
benefits, no experience. For app.
and exam info., call 1-800-8133585 ext. 2434, 8am-9pm, 7 days
fds, inc.
1V13
W
- -,IL-:D:-L..,IF
"'E=-JO
-:-::B.,.S-:T,.-,0,.,..,..
$-18,....,.
.35 inc.
benefits. Game wardens, security, maintenance, park rangers. No
exp. needed. For app. and exam
info. call 1-800-813-3585 ext.
2435 8am-9pm, 7 days fds, inc.
~~-=~---~...,..,-~1 V13
WORK FROM HOME! My children come to the Office Everyday!
Earn an extra $500-$15001mo PT
or $2000-$35001mo FT. Call 1888-764-2892.
----=~-.,.-.,...-------1V13
WANTED! 65 people to lose 8301bs. in the next 30 days. •No
FAIL•
1-877-682-6822 ext.
00697.
1V13
T
, .O
,...P
,---R
=-'A=Y-1N
-G
=--0=-F
=-F=-Ic
=-E=--POSITIONS in Chicago or the Suburbs

For rent
McArthur Manor apartment, 2
bedroom furnished, no pets, no
parties. 345-2231
-,.,.------------~1 V13
Nice close to campus unfurnished
houses for 2000-2001 school
year. NO PETS! $250 per
month/per person 12 month lease
call 345-3148
=-..,-.,.-,.-,.,.-.,......,-----~--1 V13
Fall 2000 2 Bedroom, Furnished
Apartments. 10 Month lease. No
pets $250 each 345-5048
,--------,--,-.,.-----1V13
Ultra Nice 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.
and duplexes. Fully furnished
avail. for next year. Lincoln St. &
9th St. Locations still available.
Call348-0157 for details and locations.
--,---------------1V13
Atrium Apartments need sublessor $2801month, cable, phone,
electric, water, separate pool and
hot tub indoor. For information
CaiiTim 348-6410
-----:::------.,.-.,....,...--1V13
Need a Roommate? Need a sublessor? let the Daily Eastern
News find it for you! Call 5182812 today!
-,---------,----~~1 V13
Apartments for rent for Summer
and Fall of 2000. 1 Bedroom
$350. 2 Bedroom $500. 3
Bedroom $690. Water and Trash,
furnished. Off street parking. 12
mo. lease. NO PETS. 345-3554.
.,.....,-------------~1 V13
3-4 bedroom houses. 1-2 bedroom apartment for girls. 20002001 school year. l ease plus
deposit. 345-4602.
,.-----,--~-=------1 V13
Room for Rent/Female preferred.

=--....,.,...--=--=-~~----1V10

For Rent Fall ·oo 3 Bdrm close to
campus. 348-7698 leave message.
---,-..,--,--,,--,-~~----1V13
Available Fall 2000. 4 bedroom, 2
bath home. WID, trash included.
Quiet neighborhood, no parties,
no pets.
.,...-------------.,....,...1V13
5 bedroom house, one block from
union. Fall 2000. $225 each.
345-3310.
~--,--..,--,-~------1V13
Very nice 2 bdr. apt. New appl.
H20and trash pd. $450.00 a
month-lease now until May of
2000.
..,-..,-----...,--,-..,-::----~--1V13
Women Only-Rooms for rent.
Jan-may lease or longer. One blk
from union.
Fully furnished
House. $275.00mo for single,
$230.00mo for dble. Utilities incl.
Pat Novak (630) 789-3772 eves.
or leave message.
1V10

Sublessors

--~-----.,.,.~----~1219

Apt for rent. Charleston Sq. $275
mo. includes Gas and water.
Dave 345-2171. 9-11am.

--~~~=-=-::-:-:-=--~1V1 3

1, 2, 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. Near campus 345-2416.
=-=--=-~~=-=-----__1V13
Nice 2 BR furnished apartment on
square, carpeted, new appliances, dair, water, trash $450
345-4010.

=----=-------.,...,.,~---~·oo

One block north of Domino's. Two
& Three bedroom newly remodeled apts with WID, efficiency furnace, plenty parking. $225.00 mo.
348-8792 or 345-1521.
.,...-,---,-,-.,...---------1V13
2, 3, 4, 5, 6 bedroom houses, Fall
2000. 346-3583

--=-~=--=------=-=-~1~1 3

1 BR Studio available for Spring
2000. All utilities paid. $290 a
month. call 345-2001.
~=--=-~=--:=--------1~1 3
FOR RENT: Four bedroom house
for group rental, available for Fall
2000, $1 125 per month. Suitable
for 4-5 occupants. 12 month
lease. located at 503 Harrison.
217-897-6266.
~=--=-~=--=--=--____1V10
FOR RENT: Studio Apartment at
411 Harrison, available Fall 2000,
12 month lease. $250 per month.
Heat, water, and trash pickup fur-

Sublessor needed for Spring 00 &
Summer 00. Furnished house.
No Deposit Nee. Close to campus. Cheap util. 348-6531.
~---------...,----1V13
One bedroom apt. Close to campus. $3001month. Power & water
paid 345-1691.
=--~---------.,.---1V13
Sublessor needed for SpiSu
2000. Rent negotiable. Call
Melissa or Chris. 348-7900.
.,...---------------1V13
Sublessor needed to share 2
bdrm. apt. for Spring Semester.
$2351month(negot)., furnished,
cable, water, gas, trash paid. Call
Jim@ 345-4789.
--..,--,---,--,---~----1V10
Available Spring Semester 2000.
Male sublessor needed for ultra
nice 2 bedroom apartment on
lincoln St. Fully furnished. Call
348-0157.
~---------,--,-...,--1V13
Sublessors needed for 2 bedroom
furnished apartment for Spring
2000. Close to campus. Call 3483317.
.,...----------,--,-~~1V13
Sublessor needed for Spring
2000. 2 Bedroom furnished apt
$1751month. Call345-3565.
__________________1219

Classified ad form
Name: __________________________
-~

"'-'IM'II'M'lr

.tr-.r..-..-..-...,... ..,~~~

Under classification of: - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): - - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due:$._____
Payment:
Check No._ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

-------------

20 cenls per word first day ad runs. 14 cenls per word each consecutive day
lllereafier. 15 cents per word first day lor stu<lenls willl valid 10, and 10 cents per word
each consecufive day afierNard. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS

The News reserves llle right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad laste.

Campus Clips
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Cormmmion Setvice on
December 9th at 12:05 at the N ewman Chapel.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Pancakes and Passages on
Friday, D ecember lOth at 7:00-7:45am at the Wesley
Fotmdation across 4th from Lawson. A weekly breakfast
gathering to discuss sel ected Bible passages and one 's journ ey in the Christian Faith .
SCEC. Last meeting on December 9th at 6:00pm in the
Buzzard Auditori tml. Induction of new officers and T -shllt
distribution.
DELTA SIGMA THETA. Crimson and Cream Social.
Thursday December 9 , 1999 at 9 pm at the Del ta House.
MLEC. Social on Thursday Dec 9 at 6 pm.
ROTC. Militruy Science Club on 9 Dec 99 at 1700(5pm) in
the Rathskeller. Objective: Christmas Patty unifonn: civilian clothes, E v ents: pie eating contest, anny trivia, pie
throwing, Pizza!
TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE. Book rettm1 on
12/ 17/99. Deadline to ret tuu books without a fine is 4:30
pm dec 17. Early partial retums ru·e welcome.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI/DELTA SIGMA T HETA. " Crimson
and Cream Social" tonight at 8p.m. at the Kappa
House(white house behll1d Stix). Take prut in the last greek
social of the yeru·.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.

•

The Daily Eastern News

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No

=------------------1219
Female roommate duplex Apt.
close to campus own BR Share
utilities. No pets, Rent negotiable.
345-5011 or 345-3148.
=----------.,....,...----1V13
Roommate needed: Apartment
close to square, off street parking.
Trash included. Fully furnished
with a washer and dryer. Quiet
area. Call 345-5557
=----------------1V13
Female roommate needed for
Spring semester. Nice house with
3 others. $2501month. Call 3458284.
=----------------1V13
Female roommate needed for
Spring '00 to share with 3 others.
Only $215.
Call 345-5402
A.S.A.P
________________1V13

--
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House
from Page 12
"Smitty was very serious about having a
good senior season," Samuels said. "I set
some pretty tough goals for Jolm, and I told
him he couldn't help us weighing 265.
"But he disciplined himself and watched
what he ate and is playing well for us this
season."
The hard work has paid off for Smith,
who has been been able to play more minutes with less fatigue this season.
But if Smith does need a breather, there
are three guys who are willing to go into
the gan1e and mix it up in Bergtnrum,
Thompson and Sharp.
These three have made up a combination of quickness and finesse to offset the
bruising style of Smith.

Rosen
from Page 12
Leon Smith is perhaps the greatest
exrunple so far of what can go
wrong when a kid bolts for the pros
but is not ready.
This alruming trend of instatlt
gratification is not only hurting the
gan1e, but most impottantly, it's
htuting the kids who are playing it.
In Smith's case, the team that
took llim in the first rotmd of this
year's draft should be held prutially
responsible for botching the whole

With Sharp being injured in the early
prut of the season, both Bergmann ru1d
Thompson have seen more playing time.
"Luke has been injured, and practiced at
100 percent for the first time on Monday,"
Samuels said. "But hopefully with a couple
of good weeks of practice he can help us
out in the games."
Both Bergmatm and Thompson aren't
averaging a lot of points so far this season,
but have averaged 14 atld 11 minutes a
game respectively and average two
rebounds a piece.
But, it's the minutes that are most
impottant to the Pru1thers. The opportunity
to get some of the starters a break, and at
the same tin1e get these guys some experience for later in the season.
"Jan and Todd have done a vety solid
job for us this season, and I'm sure that will
continue as the season progresses,"
Samuels said. "I would like to continue to

situation.
The Mavericks selected Smith
with the first pick ru1d then told
llim to go to Em-ope ru1d hone his
game.
Now why in the world would
you use a No. 1 pick in the NBA
draft to pick someone that you
know isn't ready?
And if you know he's not ready,
then why would you turn llim over
to Don Nelson, a coach who has
been a perennial failure everywhere
he's been?
We should have seen the handwriting on the wall when Smith
was kicked out of practice eru·ly in

Announcements

Announcements

Furniture for sale: couch, kitchen
table, end table, stands, dresser,
and misc. Please call345-4327.
12/13
:::,9-=5-P=-o-n....,.it,..-a_c_s=-u-n--=fi,..-re---=P=-=E=RFECT
CONDITION!
auto
trans
stereo/CO, sunroof, air, cruise,
power windows &locks call Kin @
348-5644

Jamaican Tan Gift Certificatesl
Mom and Dad can buy your tans
w/MCNisa by phone, Dec.
Special (10 for $27 or 1 month
$35 in reg. bed) and (1 0 for $37 or
1 month $45 in Super Bed/Stand
Up). Sign up for FREE DRAWINGS! Call345-0018!
12/13
G-=
-= R-:A:=
D::-:-UA-:-:J=E::---:-A-=:S7SI=-=s=TA:-:N
-::::TSHI P
AVAILABLE.
The Health
Education Resource Center has
available a 19.5 hour a week graduate assistantship available
beginning January 3, 2000
through May 15, with the possibility of renewaL Position responsibilities include: Coordinating and
implementing health awareness
campaigns and observances;
Assisting in the implementation of
a Campus/Community Alcohol
Coalition; Overseeing the implementation of health needs
assessment project; Developing
Health Services/Health Education
Resource Center Lecture Series,
and other duties as assigned.
Individuals interested should send
a cover letter, current resume, a
copy of transcripts, and two letters
of reference NO LATER THAN
DECEMBER 10 to: Eric S.
Davidson, EIU Health Services,
600 Lincoln Ave, Charleston, IL
61920 .
12/10
7
:-Lo_s_e--=2-=51::-b-sfor t7h-e 7H=-=o-=-L=
ID:-:A:-::YS! All
natural!
Guaranteed!
Dr.
Recommended! CALL NOW!
(217)345-3833.
________________12/13

~--~~--~,..--~12/9

Large Couch, good condition,
graduating, MUST SELL $50.
581-6530 Leave Message.
12/10
7
:-:
LE=-cA
:-::R:-:-N:-:V::-:IS:-:-U:-::A-:-L-B::-A
""S::71C-:I
N 24
HRS. PROGRAM & TUTORIAL
FOR SALE, NEVER USED. JENN
@ 581-2050.
12/13
Lo
"'
=-=F=T:-F
=cO
::-:R=-=
s-=AL
:-:E=-_-=Ex""c
=-=E~LLANT

CONDITION ONE SEMESTER
OLD. SPACE SAVING. CALL
JENN@ 581-2050.
________________12/13

Announcements
JAMAICAN TAN- 6 Wotff units, so
you can always get in!!
November-December Specials
107.9 the X. FREE drawings!
FREE session w/pkg. purchase!
FREE lotion sample to 1st time
J.T. tanner! Group Rates. 3480018
..,--------~..,.....,-..,.~12/13

Are you an athlete? Have sore
musdes, aches and pains? The
solution is Dry Hydrotherapy
Massage! Find relief! First session is FREE! And you can afford
to do it 1 or 2 times/week. Only at
Jamaican Tan 348-0018.
=---:--~~-=---=~~~12/13

Bankrupt, Bad Credit? Nowhere
to turn? Weekend Help! Call us
toll free 1-888-672-5556.
::-::---:~--:::-::-----::---1 2/1 0
Bikes-Bikes-Bikes & more
Schwinn-Giant-Redline
LRG
selection and low prices. Shop
and compare. Hrs T-F 9-5:30 Sat
9-Noon. Oakley and Son 2601
Marshall MT
=--~~~----~~1 2/13

Say Adios to your friend with a
graduation personal in the Daily
Eastern News! Only $12.00. Call
581-2812 or stop by Student
Publications office today!
12/13
=pA=-=R=TY
::-:-:B::-:Ac::R:-:-N:-A
::::J:-R
=ci"LE=
"Y
-:--=C.REEK
STABLES. NOW BOOKING FOR
2000 SPRING AND FALL CALL
TRAVIS 348-1424.
________________12/13

,,_______________
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Merve plays well with what he has.
He is extremely strong and he has
strong hands and very long arms
Rick Samuels,
Men's head basketball coach

''

give these guys extended minutes."
The centers aren't the only ones who
have been doing the ditty work in the paint
for Eastern. The forwards have been doing
their part as well.
Joseph and Polite have been huge pieces
to the Panthers offensive puzzle. Despite
being undersized for his position, Joseph is
averaging 10 points a game, and also picking up some of the slack on the glass with
6.5 rebotmds a contest.
"Merve plays well with what he has,"

training camp for telling Nelson to
stick his windsprints where the sun
don't shine.
An imma1lU'e move on Smith's
prut? Of com-se. However. Smith's
behavior was par for the com-se for
a 19 year old gazillionaire. The
Mavs had to know they weren't
getting a model of mattu'ity in
Smith.
Dallas obviously didn't do
enough homework on their young
prospect because if they did, they
would have realized the kid wasn't
going to adapt well to their plru1.
The plru1 was to send Smith to a
developmental league like the CBA

Personals

or to ship him overseas.
Granted, he opted for the NBA
and the money, but you can be stu·e
he wanted to show off his talents
against the best players in the
world. He wru1ted to play.
What happens when kids don't
get what they want?
TI1ey pout, they whine, they'll
do ru1ything in their power to get
what they wru1t and if that doesn't
work, they might just wind up
threatening their ex-girlfi'iends with
gtulS atld smashing in the windows
of their ex-girlfriend's mom's cru·
like Smith did.
Tius is why teruns should take

Personals

today!

~~-::-:-:--:---=------=~12/9
Julia S of Alpha Gamma Delta-I'm
One bedroom apartment Close so happy to be your A-mom, &big
to campus, $300/mth power and sis. Good luck with finals and
water paid. 345-1691 .
have a great break.
=-----:-------=-~--=-12/13
~~=-~--=-~--~12/9
Browse icptcom for Springbreak Melina T of Alpha Gamma Delta"20oo·. ALL destinations offered. you are the best kidde ever!
Trip Participants, Student Orgs & Thanks for being a great friend.
Campus Sales Reps wanted. Alpha Gam Love and mine , your
Fabulous parties, hotels & prices. mommy.
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013. =--=--~--=-~--=,..,--....,.1219
12/13 The Ladies of Alpha Phi would like
-=c=-hn7·s..,.tm
_a_s--=o=-a-n-ce_s_ o_r--=p=-arties?? to thank "Jeff Pahati & the
10 tans/$25. Tropitan 318 W. Charleston Sound Machine• and
"OJ Stanley Friday'' for their outLincoln. 348-8263.
standing musical performances
-:-:-:--:::-:------:---:---::---12/9
Alpha Phi congratulates Eastern's this semester.
graduating seniors. Especially ________________12/9
Erin Weed, Sara Burnett, Lisa
Bedo, and Sara Norman.
Travel
-=:---:--:-----~--~12/13

:-:-----:-::::-.:---:-:-:-:----::12/9

Happy 1OOth birthday Delta
Sigma Phi. Yitbos, Bob.
-:-::-:=-=---~=---,------12/10

AST floor hockey team, congratulations on getting first place for the
second year in a row!

Doonesbury

Samuels said. "He is extremely strong ru1d
he has strong hands and vety long arms."
Polite, playing as both a guard and a forwru·d, has been no slouch eru'ly tllis season
for the Panthers, averaging 4.3 boards a
game to go along with his 12.3 points
"Coach has reinforced us getting the big
guys the ball, ru1d getting them some touches," Polite said. "And those touches give
them the confidence, and now we can look
for them early in the game."
Not only have the big men been able to
help themselves, but they have helped the
offense to be more well rounded.
Eastern has had several games with fom
or more players scoring in double figmes,
and that all stems from the big men being
able to score from inside and out.
"Our big men used to clog the lane,"
Samuels said. "But now that our big men
our being productive we are tougher to
guard."

ACT NOW! Call for the best
SPRING BREAK PRICES! South
Padre,
Cancun,
Jamaica,
Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida and
Mardi Gras. Reps needed...

the decision to select high school
players a lot more serious.
The up-side can be a phenomenal talent like a Kevin Garnett or a
Kobe Btyant.
But how mru1y of these guys
coming out early have that kind of
talent?
TI1e dov.'l.l side can be exactly
what we ru·e witnessing - the psychological destruction of a talented
yom1g man.
Yes, Stnith should have gone to
college.
However, what 19 year old kid
wouldn't want to become an instant
millionaire?

Travel

Travel

Travel free, earn $$$ DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. 800-838820/www.leisuretours.com
~~-,---~-=--=-~12/10

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica Bahamas,
Florida. Best prices guaranteed!
Free parties and cover charges!
Book early and receive free meal
plan! Now hiring campus reps! 1800-234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com
-=:--=:--:::-:-====~-=-~-:-12/13
GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based
company offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages by eliminating
middlemen!
All
Destinations! Guaranteed Lowest
Pricel
1-800-367-1252,
www.springbreakdirect.com
::-:::-:::7:-:--=---:~--::-:--=-=-::-:,-,-:::-12/13

SPRING BREAK 2000. Cancun,
Mazatlan, Acapulco, Jamaica and
S. Padre. Reliable TWA flights.
Biggest Parties & Best packages.
Book by Dec 1. & SAVE up to
$200!
1.800 SURFS. UP
www.studentexpress.com

-

8V GARRY T_PLJDEAU

Lost and found
Found: Black dog, approx. 2 yrs.
old, near Greek Court on 12-5-99,
no tags or collar. Call to identify!
345-8865
-=----:~-:----:--:------12/9

Set of 7 keys lost on campus.
Attached to two key chains-an
M&M and beaded chain. Call
Sarah at 348-7660.
________________12/10

Personals
Run a Birthday Ad and surprise
your sweetie! Only $12. Stop by
1802 Buzzard today!
-=:-,..---:-~~~--=--,..,~12/13

Students, got extra junk? Sell it &
let the Daily Eastern News put $$
in your pocket! Call 581-2812

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters
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Questions on the best arise as millennium closes in
T

he year 2000 is upon us and there are
several questions surrounding the millermimn, but there is one question that
is above all else -who is going to win the
ratings war in wrestling next year?
Tins is among the main quandaries that
face the professional wrestling indust:Iy in
the year 2K.
The ratings war has always been sometiling that judges where each of the comparlies stand witl1 the fans.
Hist01y has shown that the ratings have
gone back and forth, with the WWF recently
takll1g the thtmder fi·om WCW tllis past
year. In all actuality, WWF rolled the WCW
in the ratings war, but that could change this
upcolllUlg year.
With creative consultant Vince Russo
jwnping from WWF to the WCW, the WWF
is stmggling to keep its storylines creative.
In the meantime, WCW is making a play to
finally get its act together.
Signs have pointed that the federation is
doing just that. Although the actual ratings

Track
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who have just recently ended
their cross country season.
Last week the team faced hard
practices headillg mto this week's
competition, and although the
past few days have served as
recovery time for the men, the
onset of fmals will also pose a

have not
The People's
shown that
Column
Nitro is taking
over the No. 1
spot from
Raw, the
potential is
there.
For the
past few
weeks, the
Todd Schreiber
shows on
Staff writer
Nitro have
email: cutrs@pen.eiu edu
exceeded
those on Raw.
I never thought that I would hear myself
saying those words, but I believe it to be
tme.
TI1e part of Nitro's resurgence that makes
it valuable is that it occurred during the
sweeps month of November.
So what does the year 2000 have in store
for the fans with regard to everything else,
here are some other tidbits that the People's

factor in preparation.
Individual technical changes
will be monitored tonight withm
the individual performances, as
well as the unprovement in race
strategy. race pace and canying
over the mental focus .
"We' ll be able to see if we've
gotten the job done u1 the fall,
which will indicate what we need
to get better at and what we need
to maintain over the long break
ahead," Akers said.

Column thillk will happen.
When all is said and done, WCW will be
the winners for the year. With the injwy to
"Stone Cold" Steve Austin keeping him out
indefinitely, there is no telling where WWF
will go without him.
This unfortunate injwy has left the door
for the top dog spot wide open for the Rock.
Obviously, he is more than ready to fill that
role.
There are strong mmors going around
that Mick Foley (a.k.a. Mankind) will be
retuing soon. Yet another loss for the WWF.
In the WCW, there are clear signs that the
federation will be fuming to Chris Benoit
and Jeff Jarrett as ymmg cornerstones for
them
Let there be no doubt this year though:
Goldberg is still the man, and will be the
No. I guy for WCW for a while to come.
I am still happy as hell to see Norman
Smiley getting the recognition he deserves.
Okay, so he is not the biggest, fastest or
strongest, but he is the fi.mciest thing going

The women's team will also be
given the opportunity to evaluate
each individual athlete, but as for
expectations, women's head
coach John Craft will just wait
and see.
"Overall, we have a strong
team, but we need some meets
under our belt to really come
together," he said. "Any time you
go out in unifonn you want to
win, but we also want the kids to
have fi.m because this is what they

in WCW, and they know that.
As for the WWF, there are some interesting choices for possible pushes. Some of
those include both Cluistian and Bad Ass
Billy GtUlll as singles competitors, and the
big man Viscera.
The latter contender is a fat piece of youknow-what, and he should fade into obscurity.
For all you fans that are fi·om the oldschool and are wondering where your
fav01ite stars are at, don't wony. Hulk
Hogan and Ric Flau· are due to come back
on television soon enougl1.
My prediction for the new millennium is
such, there will be no new millennimn. the
world will end. Wouldn't that be kind of
interesting.
You are just counting down, and then it's
like ... "Who are you, dude. and what's with
this white ligl1t?"
Anyway, this has been the People's
Column of the millennitun, and hopefully,
we'll be back to do it next year.

ing has been affecting them over
the past few months, and
although losing another four
weeks before their next competition will be significant, Craft
feels the team won't lose its conditioning.
"We need an idea of what we
have because this is our first contest against opposition," Craft
said. "Having an opponent other
than their teammates will get the
adrenaline flowing."

enjoy doing and we want them to
do their very best."
Craft is also stressu1g a team
effort lll tonight's meet because
although track is scored illdividually, he is trying to pull the team
together as one.
"If we win, we win together,
and if we don't, well, then we do
that together too." Craft said. "We
need to have team spirit."
TI1is first meet will give the
team an indication of how tram-
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Hockey player faces battery charges national
WAUKEGAN, Ill. (AP) - A
15-year-old hockey player is facing battery charges for slanuning
an opponent into the boards, leaving him paralyzed.
Neal Goss, 15, of suburban
Chicago was injured Nov. 3 at a
rink by a cross-check by a
Glenbrook North High School
player. Goss attends New Trier
Township High School m
Winnetka.
The Lake Cotmty state's attorney's office on Tuesday charged
the Glenbrook player, also 15,
with two counts of aggravated
battery, contending the youth
caused great bodily ham1 and his
hockey stick was a deadly
weapon.
The player's name was not
released because of his age.
State's Attorney Michael
Waller said the check occurred
after the buzzer sotmded, indicating an intent to hann.

"This was an unusual set of
circumstances, which we believe
justifies bringing these charges,"
Waller said.
Jeff Steinback, a lawyer for the
boy chru·ged, said his client did
not intend to harm Goss.
Steinback said his client is "herutsick over what has happened to
the other young mru1."
"It was not intentional. And
obviously, making the decision to
charge him has compounded the
tragedy," Steinback said.
Steinback suggested he may
argue the check occurred as the
buzzer sounded.
"If a tackle in football begins
prior to the end of the game and
the individuals don't land tmtil
after the game is over, is that really after the game?" he said.
Waller said he acted on
accounts
from
witnesses,
although others who saw the hit
dispute that it was intentional.

"I think it's a tenible thing that
the police have to get involved in
something that happened during
the contest of a sporting event,"
said Alan Kray, president of the
Northbrook Hockey League,
which sponsors the Glenbrook
terun.
Both teams are affiliated with
the league. They are not sanctioned by high schools.
If convicted, the boy could be
held in a juvenile facility until he
is 21.
He is to be auaigned Jan. 5 in
Lake County Juvenile Court.
After surgery Nov. 15, Goss
was released from the hospital
and is now a patient at the
Rehabilitation
Institute
of
Chicago.
"He still does not have use of
the lower half of his body and
only has limited use of his arms,"
said Kru·l Lutz, president of the
New Trier Hockey Club.

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR

4 p.m.- Men's .m 'WOOletl's 1110 at
l..altttiedn.lse

ANERICAN CCNF£RENCE
CENTAA. DMSION

Men's Basketball
CNC Standings
<Nefal
5{1

3-1
5-2
~

2-3
2-3
().3
2-2
2-2
2-3

Women's Basketball
CNC Standings
OJC

Temessee Slate
Male Temessee
Temessee Tech

MmfStlte

Ea9em Kmb.Jd(y
/.behead Slate
hlslil~

2.()
2.()
2.()
1-1
1.()
().1
().2

().2
Easlem lli1ois
'femessee.Mlltin 1-1
().2
Sa.dlleast Missooi

TRANSACTIONS
/>JJTORACING
A.J. FOfT RACING -Sigled Je«
Wa1l k> a ooe-)ea' rordJad
BASEBAll
MmariLeague

COLLEGE
OJC
Sa.dlleast Missooi HI
Ea9em Kmb.Jd(y HI
HI
MmfStlte
1-1
Easlem lli1ois
1-1
Temessee Tech
Temessee-Manin ().()
().()
Temessee Slate
Male Temessee ().1
().1
hlslil~
().1
l.mheal Slate

ttiWeltl-1532.86
Vlrx:e Srrbd -1395.95
Dan Odl\091- 1354.95
Etic't.rl Hrual- 1337.65
Ollis Wse -1269.65
Sell Tl.lller -1223.34

Oler.ll
3-1
3-2
3-3
2-5
3-4
1-5
14
1.5
24
Hl

DENFL
AMERICAN CCNFEREtCE
EAST DIVISION
Jellrey Pli:e- 1921.2
Greg 'lharlloon - 1849.7
Da'iefe Sllj - 1717.2
RaneM KabassiJon - 1717.2
Ar&1 G<Mi - 1664.02

[WgTIZJIOOel- 1645.1
Dale l'llrc> -1539.27
..tx1allm Wils -1457.65
r-lallm Fruend -1442.8
IJenj( Cn.it - 1381.8
Jarie Mmsoo -1307.9
Cta1 M!lda -1273.89
Pat FoomslQ - 12ll.55
Craig Maek -1184.52
$leplarie !.tOJit.rn - 116262
Josll Masal-110626
AMERICAN CONI'EROCE
WEST DMSict.l
Jay<ld'Ma -1003.6
Jdn~ - 1 855.8

Meglm Md.tmn -176257

sro!BtJSam-1756.25
Adams.G!f- 1741.5
~Bo,l!f-1714.7

JmOdls - 1002.2
Mke M<nlay -1569.88

TOOl SclreiJer -1796.62
Jasoo BQb - 1758.3
AdamRaxle-1720.95
[Wg lbs-17127
.lereiJy AlexaOOer - 1681.02
Maywar.tle-1679.45
Mt.e Hudsal- 1003.2
llomklWels- 1614.53
PaOstem\an-1507.7
Matt PEIEis - 1489.2
TOOl Ria!- 132.7.87
James Diefm: -13125
NAIDI'W. CONFERECNCE
CENTRAL DMSict.l
Mt.eByme-18:!0.42
Mire llaW!soo -1805.63
Jasoo Rossi -1805.28
Chisty Kilgae - 1704 45
Joe Pri9:o- 1620
Roo\\J!a1h- 1618.7
8ia1 RxJter -1&928
.m Gi1b'd-151Q.53
SleYe llJedrs: - 1373.85
Blm Gail - 1352.84
10m Hess-1321.6
.lerellyHuff - 1236.11
Kyle 8leden-96956
NAJlONAl COi'FERENCE
EAST DIVISION

stme Wef-1718.85
Blm Rlmeis -1687.02
SUsM Kle -1687.02
Craig Edler - 1558.45
James Best -1481.85
Jdn Mllr - 1399.7
t\lcl( Andefsal-1269.3
Da'iellei>-1283.2
Jeremy Bress - 1220.9
aeae Bartw -1184.8
.Jeftey Palcllelt - 1181.7
Ridlet! Heise - 1047.8
NAJlONAl COiflRENCE
WEST DIVISION

Tsesaf-k.rxijjo(-1744.2
.llmes cams - 1739.25
Aaoo f>ari«j(e -1688.02
l.lk.e Kr.mer - 1651.5
MIOOny Gatia- 1629.82
Dale Ooo'!*e - 15872
lq 01alda -152428
T~Hiler-1520.7

8il Wiac -14428
Kl!ly G<a!fy- 1350
Mke l.ameis - 1ll4.62
MkeQ.nlla- 1177.18
T~ Andelsoo -1100.15

ANAHEIM ANGELS- Named
BatJyRarms tUipeo oooch, Mid<
Birre,e- txJpeo <3cflefm ltr1
't.r1 Qrun a!Varx:e seW.
ClE'IB..AI{) INDIANS- Pqeed ID
fl!lms IWI1 UiP Milt Llrlgstoo oo a
mi1or iea<JJeIWlSAS CITY ROYALS- fqeed k>
fl!lms IW!l li'F ReySalctlez oo a

~-

MINNESOTA lWINS - Aa!Jill!d
RHP SOOI Rami !Jan Otlr.m b'
OF Ollis l..alham. Sigled RHP Heclu
carrnsro and OF r.'i!le Ctmrilgslo
~)ea' ronlr.lds.
NEW\'ORKYANKEES -Pqeed k>
fl!lms IWI1 UiP Aim walsoo oo a

~-

SEATTLE MARII'£RS- fqeed ID
fl!lms IWI1 1Bltr1 C1Erud oo a lhlee)ea'OCfllrai
TEXAS RANGERS- Pqeed ID
fl!lms IWh UiP Mire Mmzand INF
luis Ntcea 00 ooe-)ea' coolr.¥:ts.
TORct.ITO ll.UE JAYS - Re-si!J1ed
38 Wlis 031ez oo a ooe-)ea' !XX'
RimOF~Bflfl1fieldooa

mi1or iea<JJe rordJad
Naftm League
ATlANTA BRAVES- Pqeed 1D
fl!lms IWh 1BBlm fUllEr on a
mi1or iea<JJe rordJad
A.ORIOI\ MARI.INS-Named Juio
G. RetxJ.l'. sena~ ~of
mar1<e&lg, <XJlYllricalioo .m sales.
LOS ..v.KlB.ES DODGERSNamed Klis Rooe ea:tJiille ~j)le!r
idert and <tiel rrat.eliYJ ant'.
PHlADEI.PHIA PHIWES- fqeed
ID fl!lms 1011 RHP Jeff Br.ll1lley oo a
ooe-)ea' rordJad llesi!J1aled 28
Davi:l ~krassqunmt
PITTSBURGH PIRATES - Si)ned
OF hml Hyzru, li'F Jasoo Wlod,
RHP Jose lqlez, m OF lla'en
Hoqler. Released UiP Mmlel
Omey, RHP MaX> <:attila, RHP
Damy Cral\bd, RHP Maooel
Helena, cDavi:l em, c Jose
Sax:hez, CIW<Jo laTimo, :E
'll:1a' ka¥J, SS IJigno Delatsl, OF
Sa1os Cortez, OF Ml Dou:jas, OF
.1m HenmdeZ mOF PMn
~-WgJ ron lllEt rrira iea<JJe s;stern. Sdd h! artaa d.RHP Greg
HarnEilo Hanslin d. h! Japooese
l.ea}Je.

k1terraia1a League
INDINIAPOUS tlOIANS- Sigled
UiP David West, Uf' Greg
~ UiP Joe Cral\bd, RHP
Mike BIJ:SI'f, Rff' Mke 1!1esias. RHP
EtX: IJ.IMfd<, Rff' Greg Mix, RHP
Mi<e Rossier, RHP Tr.Ms Srrilh m

CO'eiJf*x1 rumdliD ooe-)ear

t.WIIlOBA MOOSE -Arnll.lml F

CXliJrnds.

C<xet ~has beEn assijooj k>

BASKETBAll
Nali:loal Bast.eiOOI Associa100
IJIIJfAAA. RICERS - Pdi.<ated F
.klnallm Bender ron h! ijJed isl
Ploced C Za1 Tabak oo h! i'j!Jed
lsl
~ Bast.eiOOIAssociml
lACROSSE BOBCATS- Signed G
Jasoo Mislii. Released G Sean
Masal.
FOOllW.l.
N:fu1al Foollxil League
CAAJI..tiA R\N1l£RS- Plaa!d
OT EseraTU:OO oo illlled reserw.
Sigled OTVliari MatmiU m DT

h! mn l'f T<rrcla Bay cJ. h! tfiL
m F [Wg OOUI has beEn assi}1ed
lo 1he mn l'f De1roit d.1he IHL Smt
F Ot.im HaooxX ID~d.h!

UHL
CerF.ll Hod'e/ League
ca.lMlUSCOTTct.IMJUTHSSigned 0 Kanl Kuipladt
INLWIAPOJS ICE -'MMd C
[WgAIIsdn.l.
Easl Coos! Hod'e/ League
BIRMINGHM41lULLS-~ C
Slefan RNam 11an iilled ~eSEM.
Ploced DT)ler JctlnSoo oo 1!1e 7<tay

GREENVILLE GRRRCIM.-

DENVER BROt«::S- 'MMd Ct
Pall WqJi1s ron h! ~ SIJl3d.
GREEN BAY A'CKERS- Resi!J1ed DE .bl Hatis.
NEW ENGLAND A\IRIOTSReleased lB Bemanl Russ. Released
tB Ron M~mrsoo ron h! Pddite
sqm M1.ec~WR Sean l.b'el ron
h! poD:e 5(JJ3d ID lhe adive roslet
Sigled OT GaiTetl Jdnsoo ID h!

Released GNltVilx:ci
JOHNSTOIIN CHIEFSArnll.lml G Craig Hlier has beEn

HOCKEY
Naia'a Hod'e/ League
NH..- &Jspendt<j capy FIJnes
0 Denis Gath!r kJ Mo g;rnes b'
ei!XMilg Ne<t'ltlot Ranges FTm
Ta;1a' oo lle head in a game oo Dec.
6.
PW.HElM MIGflY IXJCKSRec3led LW .lereiJy Sle.ensoo !Jan
Ci1cimi d. h! AK. m assi}1ed D
Ooo 1ieiJi ID Cilcimli.
01\U..AS STARS- SEnl F b1 Sm
.m F om l.tJr.rj t> Mdig<rl cJ.h!
Ill..
f'ITTSilURGH P~NS Recalled G Jea>.Sebastien hbrl
ron~cJ.AK.

Assil}led G Crag Hilier !Jan
JolmkMn d.l!le E<H.Io wm.
~

Mman Hod'e/League
CINCINNPJl MGHJY DUCKSRecalled G Blaine Russelliom
liiJ1IO;jlal d. h! ECft..HARTFORO
WOlf PJlO( - Se!t LW Bc¥1 Kane
k> CllaiiJtle d. h! ECit..
HERSHEY BEARS- JllroJ'lced C
Ooo Hirte has been assigled lo lhe
mn l'f CdaaOO<i.h! Nfl...
LCM'EI.J.LOCK Mct.ISTERS- Smt
G Slele ~ ID Trenlal d.h!
ECHL
SPRINGAELO FN.CCNS .6mx.nced R/1 Tr.Ms Hansen has
beEn assigled k> h! learn l'f
Phoerix ofh! Nfl....
SYRACUSE ffii.J'lCH - Released
0 Bl3d Baxler.
WJRCESTER ICECATS- Sent R/1
.llmes Desm<rais lo Rlofia d.l!le
ECHL
~Hedley League

nbrief

Olerud leaves New
York for Seattle
NEW YORK (AP) - John
Olemd left the New York Mets
for Seattle as the first key freeagent deadline of the offseason
approached Tuesday night, and
teams cut off negotiations with
73 of their former players.
The World Series champion
New York Yankees said goodbye to catcher Joe Girardi and
infielder Luis Sojo, Anaheim
let go of left-bander Chuck
Finley ru1d Cincinnati said so
long to outfielder Greg Vaughn
and pitchers Steve Ave1y ru1d
Mark Wohlers.
Meanwhile, 22 players were
offered arbitration, a group that
included outfielder Wil Cordero
and left-bander Chris Haney
(Cleveland) and tlrree players
who left the NL chrunpion
Atlanta Braves to become free
agents: shortstop Jose
Hemandez, right-hander Rudy
Seanez and outfielder Gerald
Williams.
Players offered ru·bitration
may accept the offers tlu·ough
Dec. 19 and negotiate witl1
their fonner teams through
Jan. 8.

ijJred rese!Ve.

Mmo~.

~SQtai

~arts

re::alledl'fv.l~d.

l!leAHI...
PENSACaA ICE PILOTS Adiolaled F Darcy Geage !Jan lle
irjJred resel'le.

TRENTct.l mANS- Released G
Craig FiaOOer.West Coos! Hedley
League
AI'OiORAGE/a.S-'MMd G
l'l!ler Joros. Signed G Mate Delame.
BAI<ERSFIELO COi'IXJRSTraded C Slella ll<»it1y k> Otlr.m b'
oEtic Lorg. Plaa!d o om Dearden
00 h! 21<tay i'j!Jed ist.h:tilr.ted
LW Chlis Oroesl<e !Jan lle i'j!Jed ist.
ca.ORAOO GOLD KINGSArnll.lml G Slele 'A!zila has beEn
assiJool t> lhe mn l'f Long Bea:11
ofh! IH..
101\HQ GRIZZLIES -l.oa'led G
Ni:tdasamt ID WI d.h! IHI...
SAN DEGO GUllS - Alroro!d
llat LW Ole KjEwlstld m 0 ROO
AWl llM! beEn recafed l'f Long
Bea:11 d.1he Ill..
v.l!sllm Pnlessialalitld<ey leap!
~ GI..ACIEROOSArnll.lmlllal DJoel Dezame has
beEn re::alled l'f ~of h! IHL
AUSTlN ICE BATS-Arm.r1ced
l1at F ..wn Slle!ml. F David
Broosseoo.m F Ooo Plte llM!
beEn re::alled l'f lb.lsloo d.lle h!
IHI...
CORPUS Cffl!STI ICERAYS Sigled F Pat C\rn.
LAKE CHAAI..ES K:E PIRATESA!XJ,i'ed o We Varxi91Jelghe ron
Odessa b' 0 Srott Hman llh>was
a<:QI,Rd !Jan 8 Paso b' F ltr1
H3'1S011.
MOtflOE MOCCASINS- Sigled F

Fighter remembered by peers
NEWYORK(AP) Thllteen fonner champions
stood ru·mmd Gleason's Gym to
pay tribute to a fallen colleague.
Each of them. :6.-om Carlos
Oltiz to Sweet Saoul Mamby,
from Mark Breland to Irru1
Barkley, tmderstood the
cotll'age it takes to climb

through the ropes, cotll'age that
eventually took Stephan
Johnson's life.
Johnson was a joumeymru1
junior middleweight who collapsed in the 1Oth rotmd of an
tmdercard fight against Paul
Vaden in Atlantic City, N.J., on
Nov. 20.
Fifteen days late1~ he was
dead.
Johnson trained at
Gleason's, a place straight out
of central casting, hard by the
docks in downtovm Brooklyn.
He was just another faceless
fighter, anonymous to most
people except frunily ru1d
friends .
But he had a mother and a
firu1cee, a sister and a brother.
And on Tuesday, they gathered
in a ring at Gleason's to
remember the fallen fighter.

Barkley injured
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Houston Rockets forwru-d
Chru'les Bru·kley went down
with ru1 injruy to his left leg
Wednesday night in the fu·st
quarter of his farewell game in
Philadelphia.
Barkley was going up to
block a shot by Tyrone Hill
when he lost his balance ru1d
hit the floor hru·d with 4:09 left
in the first. He grabbed his left
leg and motioned for trainers to
assist him.
Barkley, who says he is
retiring after the season, did not
put weight on tl1e leg as he was
helped off the corut and to tl1e
locker room. There was no
inmlediate word on the severity
of the injruy.

Walker inducted
into college hall
NEW YORK (AP) Herschel Walker, the 1982
Heismru1 Trophy witmer :fi·orn
Georgia, and a Vuginia Tech
star who died ii1 the 1970
Marshall plane crash were
runong 12 players nlducted into
the National Football
Fotmdation and College Hall of
Fame.

J<¥neM1xlm
AN ANGB.O oun.AWS- Claimed
0 Q;ig Nelson (jf W<Wers.
OLYMPICS
sat Lake O!g:r1i2nJ CormWiee
SI.OC - Named Whilm Weller
chief iltsple!H b' h! Wilier Ganes
ofaxl2.
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It's time to gear it back up
Track season opens
with Early Bird Meet
in Lantz Fieldhouse

Gabe Rosen
Staff writer
email: garosen@eiu.edu

Mavericks
cut losses,
Smith

By Kristin Rojek
staffwr~er

After nearly four months of training, the
men's and women's track and field teams will
finally be faced with outside opposition at the
Early Bird Meet tonight in the Lantz Fieldhouse.
Although the competition will consist of
smaller schools, both the men's and women's
teams will finally be given their chance to evaluate thetnselves on a competitive level.
Visiting Eastem will be Parkland College,
Florissant Valley Cormmmity College from St.
Louis, Danville Area Conummity College, Spoon
River College, University of Indianapolis,
Lindenwood, McKendree College, Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville and Butlet·, which will be
the only Division I pruticipant in the meet.
"It's a conglomeration because we're not
looking at tean1 scores, so it's mostly individual
events," men's head coach Tom Akers said
"There will be quality performers in some of the
events, but score isn't a priority."
TI1e key for success in the first meet will come
from mental prepru·ation. Practicing since
September, the teruns both need to focus more on
a competitive level, which is something they
haven't been used to.
"Physically they're ready, but it's a matter of
being in the right fi:ame of mind a11d getting them
into the thought process;' Akers said.
Akers will use tonigl1t's meet as a measuring
stick into the strut of the indoor season, comparing the strut of tlus year to where the men's team
left off last spring.
"It's the best indicator on how we compare
ourselves, not to fue other teruns," Akers said.
"We'll see if the guys from last year improved
and evaluate the new guys as well."
While htll'dler Gabe Spezia. will not be competing, strengths in the men's terun will lie in the
furows, along witl1 members of the di.stai1ce crew,
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Personal Foul

he Dallas Mavericks
finally publicly owned
up to tl1e draft day bhmder named Leon Snuth
Tuesday when they rumounced the
indefinite suspension of the forn1er
high school basketball star.
The move proves the Dallas
orgrulization doesn't give a rat's
ass about Leon Smith the person.
This was ail ill-timed move by
the Mavs.
Snlith, was recently taken to a.
Dallas hospital after overdosing on
pain relievers in a11 appru·ent suicide attempt and is now on his
way to get help after spending a
lost week in Chicago getting into
more trouble.
Cor1llllon decency suggests you
don't kick a player off the terun
just as he is entering a mental
healtl1 facility for ail undisclosed
amount of time.
Especially a 19-year-old with
fragile feelings and emotions.
What happened to basic htunan
values like compassion and understrulding?
I guess when there ru·e millions
of dollars on the line as in pro
sports, thet·e is no such thing.
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Megan Wadas runs during a practice with teammates last season. The men's and women's teams host their
first meet of the season tonight in Lantz Fieldhouse.
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Just stay out of this house or pay the price
Panther 'BIG' men
John Smith
• Senior center
• 6-foot-7
• 1999 had 24 points
against Illinois College
• career average 6.5 ppg.

John Smith

Merve Joseph
• Junior forward
• 6-foot4
• 1998-99 had 22 points
and 12 rebounds against
Murray State
Merve Joseph

Luke Sharp
• Sophomore center
• 6-foot-8
• 1998-99 had 15 points
against Evansville and 8
rebs. vs. Northern Arizona

Todd Bergmann
• Sophomore forward
• 6-foot-8
• played in 13 games as a
freshman and collected 10
points, 12 rebounds

Todd Bergmann

By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

This is the land of the big men. Better
known as the paint, the lar;e, and down
Broadway.
It is also where most of the Panther
offense has been this season.
" We've made an emphasis to include our
big men offensively this season," Eastern
head coach Rick Sa111uels said.
And the emphasis has paid off. The
Panther big men have been very influential
in Eastem's offensive stai1dpoint this season.
Eastern's giants include enters Jolm
Smith, Luke Sharp, and Jan Thompson,
who ru·e complimented by forwards Merve
Joseph, Todd Bergmann and Marc Polite.
"They have been playing hard for us all
season long," Srunuels said.
Senior center John Snlith has been the
most consistent of all the big men so far
this year, averaging 10.8 points a. grune to
go along with 6.3 rebounds a game.
Snlith has been a force to be reckoned
with for the Panthers this season. After lifting hard and nUllling over the sunm1er and
being disciplined enough to watch his eating habits, Smith came into this season 20
pounds lighter.
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David Pump I Staff photographer
Iowa's Jacob Jaacks tries to dribble the ball into the paint against Eastern's John Smith at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Eastern has had four different people play center this season, including Smith.

